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Two Thousand and Fifteen
at Ten O’clock in the Morning
Doden Field House
Cedarville University
Cedarville, Ohio
“The glory that you have given me I have given to 
them, that they may be one even as we are one, I in 
them and you in me, that they may become perfectly 
one, so that the world may know that you sent me 
and loved them even as you loved me.”
John 17:22-23 ESV
Class  of   2015
The 119th Annual
C O M M E N C E M E N T
C e d a r v i l l e  U n i v e r s i t y
of
Today is the celebration of the 119th 
commencement of Cedarville University. 
In 1887, God led five men to found 
Cedarville College. They envisioned an 
institution that would provide an 
outstanding education with a biblical 
worldview. That purpose continues at 
Cedarville University 128 years later. 
This group of seniors walking across the 
stage today has endured some challenging 
times and some joyous occasions. Through 
them all, they have demonstrated a strong 
faith in God, a strong sense of calling, and 
a determination to finish what they 
started. To all the family and friends who are here to celebrate with them, we 
welcome you to this ceremony. These graduates reflect well upon the parents, 
grandparents, mentors, and local churches that have invested into their lives.  
Joy and I, along with the Cedarville family, congratulate the class of 2015. We 
know that you will transition into the workplace or graduate school taking the bold 
message of the Gospel of Jesus Christ with you. Sometimes transition can be 
difficult and even scary. Let me encourage you with the words of the Lord found in 
Joshua 1:7–9:
“Only be strong and very courageous, being careful to do according to all
the law that Moses my servant commanded you. Do not turn from it to 
the right hand or to the left, that you may have good success wherever 
you go. This Book of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, but you 
shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful to do 
according to all that is written in it. For then you will make your way 
prosperous, and then you will have good success. Have I not commanded 
you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be frightened, and do not be 
dismayed, for the LORD your God is with you wherever you go.”
I pray God’s blessings upon you as you embark upon the mission to which you 
have been called, for the Word of God and the Testimony of Jesus Christ. 
By Faith, 
Thomas White, Ph.D. 
President, Cedarville University
Thomas White became President of Cedarville University on July 1, 2013. His desire 
is to lead Cedarville University in training students to love the Word of God and 
have a passion for fulfilling the Great Commission of Jesus Christ.
A systematic theologian by training with a focus on the doctrine of the Church, Dr. 
White has served in many roles in the local church, preached itinerantly, and owned 
and operated multiple karate schools in South Carolina. He earned Doctor of 
Philosophy and Master of Divinity degrees from Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Wake Forest, North Carolina, and Bachelor of Arts and Associate of 
Arts degrees from Anderson University in Anderson, South Carolina.
Prior to coming to Cedarville, Dr. White served as Vice President for Student 
Services and Communications, as well as Associate Professor of Systematic Theology, 
at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas.
Dr. White is married to Joy (Martin) White, who earned a Master of Divinity degree 
in women’s studies and a Master of Theology degree in systematic theology from 
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary. She has authored a commentary on Acts 
and served as the Women’s Studies Coordinator at Southeastern Seminary. The 
Whites have two young children, Rachel and Samuel, and enjoy their two dogs.
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Prelude
 Variations: It Is Well  Andrew McFarlane
  
 Brass Choir
 Charles Pagnard, M.M.
 Conductor
*Processional
 Pomp and Circumstance Edward Elgar
 Brass Choir 
*Invocation
 Lorne Scharnberg
 Chairman, Board of Trustees
Welcome Address
 Thomas H.L. Cornman, Ph.D.
 Vice President for Academics, and Chief Academic Officer
Scripture Reading
 John 17:22-23
 Murray Murdoch, Ph.D. 
 Senior Professor of History
Commencement Address
 Thomas White, Ph.D. 
 President
Presentation of Class Gift
 Phillip Hord
 Class President
Acceptance of Gift
 Thomas White, Ph.D.
Class Song
 Oceans
 Michael Pettus - vocals and acoustic guitar
 Abigial Israel – vocals
 Samuel DeLoye – keyboards
 Clayton Sell – electric guitar
Presentation of Candidates
 Thomas H.L. Cornman, Ph.D.
**Conferral of Degrees
 Thomas White, Ph.D.
Presentation of Awards
 Thomas White, Ph.D.
Prayer of Dedication
 Lori Huckaby, M.Ed., Class Adviser
 Assistant Professor of Sport Business Management
*Alma Mater
 The Spirit of This Place Chambers/Bethel
 Lyle J. Anderson, Ph.D.
 Director
 Let the spirit of this hallowed place
 Be kindled from above,
 And the joy of serving Christ our Lord
 Increase in Christian love.
 O, Cedarville, your call fulfill
 And to our God be true!
 Then we who truly seek His will
 And come to you
 May learn to shine for Him in all we do.
*Benediction
 Paul H. Dixon,  D.D., LL.D., Ed.D. 
 Chancellor
Recessional
 Triumphal March from Aida Giuseppe Verdi
  arr. Dennis L. Horton
 Brass Choir 
Postlude
Please remain in place until the academic  
procession has left the building.
*Congregation standing
**Please hold your displays of support until  
all degrees have been conferred.
Class 
Officers
Phillip Hord
President
Tara Helton
Vice President
Quinn Brandt
Treasurer
Joel Wasserstein
Chaplain
Melissa Labbadia
Women's Ministry 
Leader
Lori Huckaby, 
M.Ed.
Class Adviser 
Assistant Professor 
of Sport Business 
Management
Marshals
For the Faculty
Benjamin Sanders
Kelley Pugh
For the 
Students
Joseph Morley
Steven Hartman
Mace Bearer
Mark McClain, 
Ph.D.
Dean, Graduate 
Programs, and 
Professor of 
Chemistry
Readers
Mark Spencer, 
D.M.A.
Associate Professor of 
Voice
Susan Plemons, 
M.M.
Assistant Professor of 
Worship
Convocation ConvocationClass Song
Oceans
Verse One
You call me out upon the 
waters
The great unknown where feet 
may fail
And there I find You in the 
mystery
In oceans deep
My faith will stand
Chorus One
And I will call upon Your 
name
And keep my eyes above the 
waves
When oceans rise
My soul will rest in Your 
embrace
For I am Yours and You are 
mine
Verse Two
Your grace abounds in deepest 
waters
Your sovereign hand
Will be my guide
Where feet may fail and fear 
surrounds me
You've never failed and You 
won't start now
Chorus
Bridge x 3
Spirit lead me where my trust 
is without borders
Let me walk upon the waters
Wherever You would call me
Take me deeper than my feet 
could ever wander
And my faith will be made 
stronger
In the presence of my Savior
Chorus Two
I will call upon Your Name
Keep my eyes above the waves
My soul will rest in Your 
embrace
I am Yours and You are mine
Oceans (Where Feet May Fail) words 
and music by Joel Houston, Matt 
Crocker, and Salomon Ligthelm
© 2012 Hillsong Music Publishing 
(Admin. by EMI Christian Music 
Publishing)
CCLI License #39111
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Tehseen Adel
The Creation Research Award 
for Chemistry
Jerry R. Bailey
The James T. Jeremiah Award
Joy A. Brammer
The Music Contribution Award
Mary K. Browning
The James R. Phipps 
Communication Award
Brian R. Cates
The Excellence in Music 
Research Award
Elizabeth S. Davis
The Irma M. Dodson Award
Samuel D. DeLoye
The Daniel Award
Elizabeth J. Entner
The Dr. Clifford W. Fawcett 
Business Faculty Senior Scholar 
Award
John M. Filcik
The Harold R. Green Christian 
Ministries Award
Alanna C. Franklin
The Dr. Merlin and Ruth Ager 
Education Award
Christina P. Gall
The Creation Research Award 
for Environmental Science
Erica C. Graham
The Creation Research Award 
for Biology
Cori E. Grom
The Arline Littleton Autio 
Award
Andrew B. Gutberlet
The Oxford University Press 
Awards - Christian Education 
and Youth Ministries
Andrew B. Gutberlet
The Zondervan Theology 
Award
Jordan M. Hitt
The Creation Research Award 
for Chemistry Education
William A. Hinks
"The Marinus Hazen, Jr. 
Memorial Scholarship"
Ericka L. Kistler
The CRC Press Chemistry 
Award
Jennifer J. Knepel
The Creation Research Award 
for Molecular and Cellular 
Biology
Jonathan C. Koerber
The Creation Research Award 
for Physics
Jordan R. Luce
The Harold R. Green Christian 
Ministries Award
Paul J. McMichael
The David G. Canine Award
Paul J. McMichael
The Oxford University Press 
Awards - Preseminary
Emma E. Patterson
The Music Contribution Award
Rebecca J. Taylor
The Creation Research Award 
for Mathematics Education
Jay T. White
The Creation Research Award 
for Mathematics
Michael J. Wood
The Outstanding Future Music 
Teacher Award
Board of 
Trustees
Thomas White
President
Cedarville, Ohio
Paul H. Dixon
Chancellor
Springfield, Ohio
Lorne Scharnberg
Chairman, Board of 
Trustees
Des Moines, Iowa
William Bernhard
Vice Chairman
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin
David Gower
Secretary
Elgin, Illinois
David Lodwick
Treasurer
Portsmouth, Ohio
Corey Abney
Union, Kentucky
Daniel Akin
Wake Forest, North Carolina
Timothy Armstrong
Akron, Ohio
John Blodgett
Elkhart, Indiana
David Carr
Alexandria, Virginia 
David Dykema
Rochester Hills, Michigan
David Graham
Erlanger, Kentucky
Warren Jenkins
Purcellville, Virginia
David Jeremiah
El Cajon, California
Deforia Lane
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Michael Loftis
Fayetteville, Georgia
Don Lough
Schroon Lake, New York
Dominic McKinley
Greensboro, North Carolina
Eric Mounts
South Charleston, West 
Virginia
Board of 
Trustees
Honors Day Award Recipients
The following members of the class of 2015 received awards  
during the annual Honors Day Chapel.
The Academic Regalia
The colorful academic regalia dates from the first European 
universities in the Middle Ages. Academic costume has been in use 
in the United States since colonial times and is traditionally used for 
graduation convocations. The mortarboard is the standard cap. The 
tassel color, as established by an intercollegiate commission, 
indicates the subject field.
 arts, history, letters, languages ..................... white
 business, commerce ..................................... drab
 communication ........................................... silver gray
 criminal justice ............................................ navy blue
 education .................................................... light blue
 engineering ................................................. orange
 fine arts ....................................................... dark brown
 journalism ................................................... maroon
 music .......................................................... pink
 nursing ........................................................ apricot
 philosophy .................................................. royal blue
 physical education, allied health .................. sage green
 religion ........................................................ scarlet
 science, mathematics, psychology ................ golden yellow
 social work, political science,  
public administration ........................... citron
 doctor of arts ............................................... gold
 doctor of education ..................................... gold
 doctor of pharmacy ..................................... olive green
 doctor of philosophy ................................... gold
 doctor of theology ....................................... gold
The length of the hood and the width of the velvet indicate the level 
of the degree. The doctor’s hood is quite long, has two tails, and has 
five-inch-wide velvet. The master’s hood is shorter than the doctor’s 
and has three-inch-wide velvet. The bachelor’s hood is shorter yet and 
has two-inch-wide velvet. The color of the velvet indicates the field of 
study. Blue indicates a doctoral degree. Dark brown indicates a 
Master of Arts degree. White indicates a Bachelor of Arts or a Master 
of Arts degree. Scarlet indicates a Bachelor of Divinity degree or a 
Master of Divinity degree. Yellow indicates a Bachelor of Science 
degree. The colors in the lining of the hood are the university colors.
The gown’s traditional color is black. The distinguishing feature of 
the master’s gown is the tippet sleeve. The doctor’s gown has two 
distinguishing features. It is cut much fuller than the bachelor’s or the 
master’s gown and has velvet panels on the sleeves, around the neck, 
and down the front. These panels may be black or the color that 
symbolizes the subject field in which the degree was earned.
Some regalia represent academic awards that have been conferred 
from universities outside the United States, notably from Europe. 
Universities in Europe have not undergone the standardization in 
academic dress that was introduced in the United States. Each 
European university retains the right to design unique and distinctive 
regalia for its graduates. This results in a wide variety of hood and 
gown colors. The crest of the university may be woven into the hood 
or panels in the gown. Gowns are worn open, and formal attire is 
worn underneath the gown; women wear black skirts and white 
blouses, while men wear a formal suit or national costume.
Randall Patten
Noblesville, Indiana
Paige Patterson
Fort Worth, Texas
Daniel Petek
Medina, Ohio
Mark Vroegop
Indianapolis, Indiana
David Warren
Cedarville, Ohio
Hayes Wicker
Naples, Florida
 Jeffory Willetts
Bellefontaine, Ohio
Robert Wynalda
Comstock Park, Michigan
Emeriti
William Bolthouse
Avila Beach, California
Francis Bresson
Menomonee Falls, 
Wisconsin
Gilbert Brueckner
Menomonee Falls, 
Wisconsin
James Carraher
Laurel, Maryland
James DeVries
Ada, Michigan
Joseph Godwin
Gallipolis, Ohio
Roy Guenin
Winona Lake, Indiana
E. L. Hawkins
Northfield, Ohio
Ruth Kempton
Lititz, Pennsylvania
Irwin Olson
Mesa, Arizona
Bill Smith
Allegan, Michigan
Albert Stevens
Moorestown, New Jersey
Robert Sumner
Lynchburg, Virginia
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The Class of 2015 The Class of 2015
Graduate  
Programs
Mark D. McClain, Ph.D., Dean, 
Graduate Programs, and Professor 
of Chemistry
School of Biblical and 
Theological Studies
Jason K. Lee, Ph.D., Dean
Master of Ministry
Nicholas Anthony Boucher
Zachary James Gatlin
Scott Allen New
School of Business 
Administration
Lt. Gen. Loren Reno (Ret), M.S., Dean
Master of Business Administration
Jordon Michael Brill
James Franklin Cape
Timothy Steven Carter
Mark David Forsberg
Gordon John Jantzen
Tina Marie Jones
John David Mackiewicz
Matthew Robert Pogirski
Devin Tjarks Robinson
Hannah Hindle Starcher
Jonathan David Vincent
Benjamin Michael Worrell
School of Education
Jeremy A. Ervin, Ph.D., Dean
Master of Education
Kimberly Kay Beavers
Josephine Dawn Bunger
Jared Timothy Clark
Wesley Yeatts Courser
Paige Partee Eckhoff
Kelly Kristiina Green
Marilyn Eunice Hodgin
Lori Hall Lynch
Christina Lynne Moffitt
Timothy Glenn Pryor
Brenda Jeanette Reid
Natalie Marie Waddle
School of Nursing
Angelia M. Mickle, D.N.P., 
Interim Dean
Master of Science in Nursing
Vida Anita Amoah
Andrea Marie Bell
Sarah Kristine Bennett
Heather Lynn Hall
Meta L. Howard
Jessica Lynne Huber
Mary R. Leyendecker
Heather Marie McDowell
Julia Renae Mueller
Cecelia Marie Myers
Marie Oluwakemi Owoeye
Sarah Jane Rodewald
Katherine Joy Ruhlman
Traci Nicole Spitzmiller
Mary Katherine Tankersley
Rachel Rebekah Wong
Undergraduate  
Programs
Pamela D. Johnson, Ph.D., Dean of 
Undergraduate Studies
Department of Art, 
Design, and Theatre
Terry L. Chamberlain, M.A., Chair
Bachelor of Arts
Lauren Ashleigh Benjamin
Grant R. Breuker
Aubrey Lane Casazza  †
Kayleigh Rose Clark
Joseph Curtis Collis  †
Jesse Alan Colt
Joshua Lance Cunningham
Amy Karina Dick  †
Lewis Alexander Drake
Elisabeth Amelia Elliott  †
Maitland Raymond Gray  †
Sarah Joy Griggs  ††
Katherine Jean Gunter  †
Tyler Daniel Hagy
Margaret Renee Hall
Trevor Wayne Hayes
Anna Jean Herman  †
Kathryn Lauren Hinman
Joshua Michael Hodgson
Melissa Nichol Honeck  †
Alexandra Sophia Huffman  †
Chandler Jordan Hull  †
Alex Nathaniel Jones
Caleb Donald Kammel
Grace Louise Kennell  †††
Stephen Kneeland
Sarah Elizabeth Lum
Rebecca Michelle Mattison
Gisela Erin Mullican  †††
Jared Michael Oliano
Jillian Noreen Philyaw
Amy Renee Ruiz-Bueno
Taylor Jacob Schlabach  †††
Virginia Ruth Scites
Adam Joseph Silorey
Radleigh Charles Wakefield  ††
Jerielle Jerneen Ward  †
Kristina Marie Windmiller  ††
Ashley Diane Worsham
School of Biblical and 
Theological Studies
Jason K. Lee, Ph.D., Dean
Bachelor of Arts
Ashley Elizabeth Auch  †††
Jerry Ray Bailey  †††
Victoria Maranda Cheung
Samuel Dennis DeLoye  †††
Connie Gail Donaldson  †
Carissa Renee Drum  †††
Rebecca Lynne Finter
Ian David Fletcher
Kathryn May Goehring  ††
Casey Lynne Gollihue
Deborah Joy Gordon
Daniel Adam Gualtieri  †
Andrew Bryan Gutberlet  †††
Katelyn Viola Hannah  †
Seth Christopher Holloway  †
Clayton Alan Johnson
Jennifer Jane Johnson  ††
Janna Lynn Laubscher
Michele Nolan Layher  †
Zachary James Luce
Sarah Marie Lusk  †
Paul John McMichael  †††
Kyle Michael McQuinn
Mark Anthony Miller
Anna Maria Pomento  †
Amelia Christine Reich
Aaron Samuel-Abishek Reuben
Marissa Dawn Ruedel  †
Olivia Alyce Kathleen Somerville  †
Joel Morris Wasserstein
School of Business 
Administration
Lt. Gen. Loren Reno (Ret), M.S., Dean
Bachelor of Arts
Tyler James Alexander
Jordan David Ammon
Shannon Joy Arbogast
Jaylan Ace Archer
Amanda Gayle Bell
Julia Ruth Bergman
Mary Beth Bewley
Ryan Mark Biddinger  †
Irene Naoko Blocksom  †
Brianna Kate Boehning  †
Micah Ian Brant
Caleb Chauncey Brown
Stephen Mark Cardwell  †
Ricardo Sanchez Castañeda, Jr.
William Lloyd Coates
Ethan Justice Culp
Katelyn Joy D’Amico  †
Rebecca Elaine Davies
Nicole Marie Davis  †
Emilie Lynn Dalavai
Andrew John Dibert
Carson Von Doyle  †
Abigail Claire Entner  †††
Elizabeth Joy Entner  †††
Christine Marie Faulds
Amanda Marie Gabel
Sebastian Alexander Gobat
Cecelia Iona Gummel
Jonathan Gurge
William Amos Hinks  ††
Phillip Duane Hord
Tyler Dennis Humphries
Zachary Raymond O’Neill Huskey
Samuel Thomas Isner
Jarrett Matthew Kersten
John Grant Knowland
McKenzie Lane Komarek
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Graduate  
Programs
Mark D. McClain, Ph.D., Dean, 
Graduate Programs, and Professor 
of Chemistry
School of Biblical and 
Theological Studies
Jason K. Lee, Ph.D., Dean
Master of Ministry
Nicholas Anthony Boucher
Zachary James Gatlin
Scott Allen New
School of Business 
Administration
Lt. Gen. Loren Reno (Ret), M.S., Dean
Master of Business Administration
Jordon Michael Brill
James Franklin Cape
Timothy Steven Carter
Mark David Forsberg
Gordon John Jantzen
Tina Marie Jones
John David Mackiewicz
Matthew Robert Pogirski
Devin Tjarks Robinson
Hannah Hindle Starcher
Jonathan David Vincent
Benjamin Michael Worrell
School of Education
Jeremy A. Ervin, Ph.D., Dean
Master of Education
Kimberly Kay Beavers
Josephine Dawn Bunger
Jared Timothy Clark
Wesley Yeatts Courser
Paige Partee Eckhoff
Kelly Kristiina Green
Marilyn Eunice Hodgin
Lori Hall Lynch
Christina Lynne Moffitt
Timothy Glenn Pryor
Brenda Jeanette Reid
Natalie Marie Waddle
School of Nursing
Angelia M. Mickle, D.N.P., 
Interim Dean
Master of Science in Nursing
Vida Anita Amoah
Andrea Marie Bell
Sarah Kristine Bennett
Heather Lynn Hall
Meta L. Howard
Jessica Lynne Huber
Mary R. Leyendecker
Heather Marie McDowell
Julia Renae Mueller
Cecelia Marie Myers
Marie Oluwakemi Owoeye
Sarah Jane Rodewald
Katherine Joy Ruhlman
Traci Nicole Spitzmiller
Mary Katherine Tankersley
Rachel Rebekah Wong
Undergraduate  
Programs
Pamela D. Johnson, Ph.D., Dean of 
Undergraduate Studies
Department of Art, 
Design, and Theatre
Terry L. Chamberlain, M.A., Chair
Bachelor of Arts
Lauren Ashleigh Benjamin
Grant R. Breuker
Aubrey Lane Casazza  †
Kayleigh Rose Clark
Joseph Curtis Collis  †
Jesse Alan Colt
Joshua Lance Cunningham
Amy Karina Dick  †
Lewis Alexander Drake
Elisabeth Amelia Elliott  †
Maitland Raymond Gray  †
Sarah Joy Griggs  ††
Katherine Jean Gunter  †
Tyler Daniel Hagy
Margaret Renee Hall
Trevor Wayne Hayes
Anna Jean Herman  †
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Jason K. Lee, Ph.D., Dean
Bachelor of Arts
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Carissa Renee Drum  †††
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Casey Lynne Gollihue
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Daniel Adam Gualtieri  †
Andrew Bryan Gutberlet  †††
Katelyn Viola Hannah  †
Seth Christopher Holloway  †
Clayton Alan Johnson
Jennifer Jane Johnson  ††
Janna Lynn Laubscher
Michele Nolan Layher  †
Zachary James Luce
Sarah Marie Lusk  †
Paul John McMichael  †††
Kyle Michael McQuinn
Mark Anthony Miller
Anna Maria Pomento  †
Amelia Christine Reich
Aaron Samuel-Abishek Reuben
Marissa Dawn Ruedel  †
Olivia Alyce Kathleen Somerville  †
Joel Morris Wasserstein
School of Business 
Administration
Lt. Gen. Loren Reno (Ret), M.S., Dean
Bachelor of Arts
Tyler James Alexander
Jordan David Ammon
Shannon Joy Arbogast
Jaylan Ace Archer
Amanda Gayle Bell
Julia Ruth Bergman
Mary Beth Bewley
Ryan Mark Biddinger  †
Irene Naoko Blocksom  †
Brianna Kate Boehning  †
Micah Ian Brant
Caleb Chauncey Brown
Stephen Mark Cardwell  †
Ricardo Sanchez Castañeda, Jr.
William Lloyd Coates
Ethan Justice Culp
Katelyn Joy D’Amico  †
Rebecca Elaine Davies
Nicole Marie Davis  †
Emilie Lynn Dalavai
Andrew John Dibert
Carson Von Doyle  †
Abigail Claire Entner  †††
Elizabeth Joy Entner  †††
Christine Marie Faulds
Amanda Marie Gabel
Sebastian Alexander Gobat
Cecelia Iona Gummel
Jonathan Gurge
William Amos Hinks  ††
Phillip Duane Hord
Tyler Dennis Humphries
Zachary Raymond O’Neill Huskey
Samuel Thomas Isner
Jarrett Matthew Kersten
John Grant Knowland
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Sean Kieran Larkin
Madelyn Olivia Ledbetter  †††
Ethan David Lee  †††
Derek John Leichty
Ian Scott MacDonald
Peter Wesley Martin  †
Nathan Timothy Maxwell
Ryan Wayne Mayfield  †
Katelyn Rose McMillan  ††
Michael Ryan Meadows
Nathan Charles Mills
Salvatore Nicholas Morrone
Mark Kyle Myers
Jessica Anne Nierman  †
Olivia Danielle Ochs
Jessica Marie Palm
Elia James Peterson  ††
Joshua David Petrel
Michelle Ann Rabb
Aaron Robert Rachlow
Jordan Daniel Redfield  ††
Amanda Suzanne Redlien  †
Marcus James Reineke
Daniel Austin Rigby
Blake Weston Roberts
Justin Michael Santoro
Leighton-Jon Anthony Smith
Courtnie Hannah Spain
Hunter Christopher Spivey  †
Caleb Josiah Stockdale
Austin Tyler Stokes
Samuel Wilson Summerlin
Matthew Tarnoviski
Joshua Caleb Thifault
Andrew Christopher Wiebe
Colin Michael Wirrig  †
Heather Louise Wismer
David James Wolfenden  †
David Thomas Wright  †
Department of 
Communication
Derrick L. Green, M.A., Interim 
Chair
Bachelor of Arts
John T. Bennett
Nicole Tonnesen Bertolino
Kathleen Allison Bond  †
Alexandra Rachel Brown
Evan Michael Brown
Mary Katherine Browning  ††
Julia Grace Budd  ††
Andrew James Lowell Bundy
Andrew David Carrell
Chelsea Faith Castillo
Josiah Philip Clemons  †††
Rachel Michele Clevenger
Harriet Mariama Leilani Coates
McKalia Janelle Coleman  †
Rachel Joy Collins  †
Levi Stephen Curby
Alex John DeLange
Ahtera Imani Dixon
Shannon Marie Eighmey
Lauren Elizabeth Eissler  †
Brian W. Erickson
Kaitlyn Brooke Farley
Emily Rachel Finlay  †
Patrick Stirling Flynn
Ryan Panagiotis Frantzis
Kelly Jo Gilbert
Bethany Lauren Gustin  †
Shelby Rae Hamrick  †
Jordan Vail Hellwig  ††
Tara Jayne Helton
Laramie Jacob Huggins  †
Samantha Michelle Imber
Abigail Mae Israel  †
Erik Charles Johnson
Seth Phillip Kark  ††
Melissa Angelina Labbadia
Jueun Lee
Edward Lee Liggitt III
Adam David Littlefield  †
Caleb George Morris
Hannah Joy Moyer
Kaitlyn Dale Norman
Emily Megan Paul
Brian Neal Ray
Courtney Lynn Raymond  †
Daniel Lloyd Robinson  †††
Luke Benjamin Rowland
Laura Ann Scott
David Paul Sickler
Grace Elizabeth Sincock  †
Clayton Thomas Smith
Taylor Morgan Stacy
Nathan Ho-Yin Tse
Bradley James Van Strien  †††
Hannah Elizabeth Wagner  ††
Kayleigh Kristine Wideman
Lauren Elizabeth Wiebe  †
Bradley David Wisler
Anna Kathryn Zavodney
School of Education
Jeremy A. Ervin, Ph.D., Dean
Bachelor of Arts
Jennilee Allen  †
Brittany Page Beach
Mayelin Elizabeth Beekman  †
Alison Jane Bigler  †
Erin Elizabeth Bowker  ††
Sarah Elizabeth Bruce
Madison Leigh Bruning
John Hughes Campbell III
Sarah Beth Caraotta
Eunsong (Bethany) Cha  †††
Bayley Diana Craig
Mariah Hope Curtis  †
Aaron George Davis
Elizabeth Suzanne Davis  ††
Nicole Ashley Eutsey  †
Caleb William Evans  †††
Ashley Nicole Francis
Alanna Catherine Franklin  †††
Jordan Elizabeth Gates  †
Natalie Lynn Gauger
Megan Elizabeth Glandon
Cori Elizabeth Grom  †
Allison Jan Gromacki  †††
Sarah Elizabeth Halwes  †
Maryssa Arielle Herbert  ††
Courtney McCall Heydt  †
Karen Joy Holman  †
Alaina Noel Jones  †††
Rachel Marie Kinnett
Lauren Elizabeth Koch
Jennifer Erin Lee  ††
Mary Ann Lively
Elizabeth Ann MacKendrick
Alyssa Diane Mathis  †
Elizabeth Ann McLaverty  †††
Morgan Lynae Peterson
Karah Elizabeth Power
Kerri Leigh Pursell  †
Alexandria Marie Rivera  †
Raegan Jo Ryan  †
Amanda Christine Seals
Andrea Jeanne Sheldon
Hannah Marie Shock  †
Jesse Daniel Stout
Tyler Stephen Tavierne
Megan Leigh Van Vleck  ††
Laura Sue Vance  †††
Donielle Marie Winters
Kristina Joan Wolff
Jennifer Lynne Xavier  †
Rachel Elaine Zeiter  †
School of Engineering 
and Computer Science
Robert Chasnov, Ph.D., Dean
Bachelor of Science
Jonathan Frank Allen  †††
Lindsey Rachel Bates  †
Aaron Paul Countryman
Guyon Worth Cumby III
Nathan T. Hale
Nathan Phillip Harris
Tyler James Helmuth  †
Daniel Thomas Hollis  †
Tyler Daniel Kirtland  †
David James Matchefts
Gregory Adam Miller
John Robert Nagelkirk, Jr.
Samuel Matthew Parsons  †
Wesley Robert Peterson  †
Jacob Roy Secor
Joseph Nicholas Vadala  ††
Bachelor of Science in Computer 
Engineering
Chad Wescott Allen
Michael Edward Beremand  †
Justin Tyler Brown  †
Abraham Montgomery Church
Leah Marie Gillispie
Drew Daniel Kingma
Erich Paul Schroeder
Morgan Colt West
Bachelor of Science in Electrical 
Engineering
Matthew Wayne Brollier  †
Brittany Kay Butterworth
Daniel Jeremy Carson
Brian Richard Cates
Joel Michael Dennison
Jacob Paul Dubie  †
Richard Mark Edmonson  †
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Caleb William Evans  †††
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Alexandria Marie Rivera  †
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School of Engineering 
and Computer Science
Robert Chasnov, Ph.D., Dean
Bachelor of Science
Jonathan Frank Allen  †††
Lindsey Rachel Bates  †
Aaron Paul Countryman
Guyon Worth Cumby III
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Nathan Phillip Harris
Tyler James Helmuth  †
Daniel Thomas Hollis  †
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Samuel Matthew Parsons  †
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Joseph Nicholas Vadala  ††
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Engineering
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Justin Tyler Brown  †
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Matthew Wayne Brollier  †
Brittany Kay Butterworth
Daniel Jeremy Carson
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John Southy Grinalds III  †††
Spencer Randall Helmick  †††
Jonathan Grant Kearney  †††
Chase David Kitzmiller  ††
Timothy Wear Lawton
Patrick Keith Martell
Travis Allan Mattke
Christopher Michael Nunan  ††
Jacob Joshua O’Malley
Matthew Curtis Pack
Nathan Robert Paddock
Ashley Lauren Poole  †
Daniel Gregory Ryker
Michael Robert Tapia  †††
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical 
Engineering
Derek Evan Antrican
Tyler Ray Baechtle  †
Joel Benjamin Baker  †
Jonnah Dee Baker  †
Matthew Alan Bauer
Kyle Michael Bradley  †
Michael John Brittan
Connor Manning Brown
Katelynne Ruth Burrell  †
Daniel Arthur Cape
Alexander James Carter
Ryan William Chuba
Jacob Steven Dean  †
Jeremy Philip Dumont  †
Jeremiah David Finley
Joseph Walker Franklin  †
Ryan Tyler Frazier  †
Tyler Stephen Griggs
Sarah Evelyn Harbeck
Samuel Paul Harris
Peter Charles Haugh
David Matthew Hawkins
Ryan Mark Hecklinger
Thomas Aaron Henderson  †
Joel David Hutchison  †
Colton Lee King
Ryan Jacob Komarek
Grant Vincent Kovac  †
Peter Kevin Larson
Tieg Daniel Laskowske  ††
Philip Martin Lawrence  †
Amber Lynnae Lee
Matthew Merle Lee  †
Thomas Cody Lewis
Andrew Jay Luther
Harrison Andrew Martin  †††
Daniel Ross Muller
Kyle R. Nelson
Dillon Mykel Pettit  †
Alexander Lewis Rheaume
Isaac Phillip Shaffer
Andrew Jeffrey Shepard  ††
Victoria Lynne Shrum
Joshua Parker Sykes  †††
Mark Howard Towne II
Benjamin George Tuttle
Clay Daniel Wannemacher
Brian Gregory Wolf
Alexander Dale Zick
Department of English, 
Literature, and Modern 
Languages
Kevin Heath, Ph.D., Chair
Bachelor of Arts
Samuel Stewart Armstrong
Amiee Elizabeth Davis  †
Tabitha Mercy DeHart  †
Tyler Charles Detrick  ††
Helen Eileen Hoekman  ††
Hailee Jannaye Kooima
Roy Walter Lowrie III  †
Lindsay Ann Luzod  †
Alexander Daniel MacPhail-Fausey
Catherine Lee McClain
Bethany Jane Miller  †
Jessica Hunter Moreno  †††
Yoon Ha Nam
Michael James Newman
Taylor Rae Phillips  †
Kathryn Suzannah Roberts  †
Breanna Reh Schulenburg  †
Sarah Elizabeth Straight  †††
Aerial Michele Thurman
Jordan Andrew Treece
Department of History 
and Government
Thomas S. Mach, Ph.D., Chair
Bachelor of Arts
Scot Anthony Bellavia
John Patrick Berg  ††
Quinn Michael Brandt
Ariana Cheng  ††
James Alan Cohrs  ††
Moriah Jeanne Comeau
Eric Stephen Cruz  †
Amanda Mae David  †††
Elizabeth Faith Ewart  †
John Mark Filcik  ††
Jordan Marie Fodor
Caleb William Friesen  ††
Timothy John Gauthier  †
Benjamin David German  †††
Kyle Joseph Greene
Joseph Charles Griffith
Aaron Lee Harkness
Daniel Josiah Hart  †††
Jay Sterling Hartings
David Joseph Hartung  †††
Jonathan Leng Her
Laura Kathleen Hughes
Chaney Marie Isley  ††
James Keith Oliver Lanz  †††
Jordan Rose Luce  †
Trixie Marie Massey
Philip David Milam  †
Connor Robert Morrow
Shannon Mae Muldowney
Daniel Paul Mullins
Kelly Janelle Parliament  ††
Benjamin Mark Saxe  ††
Michael Scott Shoemaker
Weng Bong Shum
Rita Denee Shumaker
Kenneth Lawrence Sterner  †
David Conrad Weiser
Noah Samuel Wunderlich  ††
Alexander Phay Xayathone
Tyler Jacob Zuch
Department of 
Kinesiology and Allied 
Health
Evan V. Hellwig, Ph.D., Chair
Bachelor of Arts
Annisa Rebekah Albury
Joel David Bennett
Alyson Marie Callan  †
Nicole Renee Deneseus  ††
Janae Ariel Driggs  †††
Ryan Nicholas Gernert
Kurt Thomas Gruenberg  †
Alexander Kirley Heaton
Gregory Wyum Honchel  ††
Nathaniel Thomas Hughes  †††
John Joseph Leonzo  †
Ryan Christian Matthews
Haley Geneva Merical  ††
Kaylee Jane Newman  †
Jessica Joy Pearson
Connor Cayton Scott
Aaron John Wass
Bachelor of Science
Andrew James Annecharico
Sydney Suzanne Bissonette  †††
Karleigh Rebekah Bower
Jacob David Forsythe  †††
Benjamin Clayton Garrison II  †
Molly Elizabeth Guernsey  †
Elise Christina Hurley
Valerie Ann Kirk
Karlee Anne Mater  †
Joanne Louise Sharp
Hannah Margaret Stroud-Lusk
Greggory Michael Thorpe
Darcy Rene Whitney  †
Bradley Paul Williams
Department of Music 
and Worship
Beth C. Porter, M.A., Chair
Bachelor of Arts
Allison Renae Butterworth
Jason Andrew Carnegis
Christopher David Gauthier  ††
Brandon Montague Hatch  †
Kevin Alan Hicks  †
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Ryan Nicholas Gernert
Kurt Thomas Gruenberg  †
Alexander Kirley Heaton
Gregory Wyum Honchel  ††
Nathaniel Thomas Hughes  †††
John Joseph Leonzo  †
Ryan Christian Matthews
Haley Geneva Merical  ††
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Troy Daniel Sergeant
Sarah Jane Siegrist  †
Kara Anne Smith
Amy Catherine Spranger  †
Victoria Noel Stapleton
Lillian Katrina Stobbe  ††
Sarah Anne Storkel
Tori Shay Switzer  †
Meredith Lynn Taylor  †
Colleen Alexandria Trump
Rachel Jane Tyler
Caytlin Lindsay Van Etten  ††
Louise Margaret Van Matre
Devon Lura Villwock  †
Rachel Marie Wagner  ††
Luke Frazier Weaver
Gretta Joy Weindorf  †
Kelsey Marie Weir  †††
Joanna Ruth Wheatley
Caroline Aidelle Wills
Bonnie Claire Wilshire  †
Hannah Michele Wunderlich  †
Tess Amby Yake
Jacoby Taylor Ziegler  †
Sarah Joy Zwirkoski  †† 
School of Pharmacy
Marc A. Sweeney, Pharm.D., Dean
Bachelor of Science in  
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Kaysie Jane Brittenham  ††
Rachel Renee Bull
Stephanie Marie Cailor  †
Christian Aric Carroll  †††
Ruth Eunjung Choi  ††
Logan Conkey
Jacob Michael Davis
Laura Katherine Farleman
Neal Stanley Fox  †††
Danielle Elizabeth Grear
Lauren Ashley Haines
Sara Linn Hill
Kelly Anne Huston  ††
Michael Edward Kapraly
Russell Brandon Kime
Joshua Thomas Knoebel
Kristin Allie Lessig
Lindsay Marie Mailloux  †††
Tyler Jason Michael
Courtney Eileen Noll
Samantha Ann Smolinski  ††
Charles David Snyder
Ryley Benjamin Uber
Rachel Marie Wilcox
Joshua Nathan Willoughby
Sarah Elizabeth Winey  †††
Department of 
Psychology
Luke M. Tse, Ph.D., Chair
Bachelor of Arts
Kelli Lynn Anderson  †
Jenna Ruth Berkstresser  †
Joshua David Busch
Emily Katherine D’Anna
Molly Marie Depew
Matthew Richard Domeny
Elizabeth Paige Garland  †††
Joella Ruth Gerber  †††
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and Mathematics
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Bachelor of Arts
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School of Nursing
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Jordan M. Hitt
Zachary Elden Hixon  †
Connor Matthew Hunter  ††
Shane Daniel Johnson  †††
Keilah Marie Ketron  †
Grace Olivia Lewis
Kevin David Madden  †††
Kyle Jacob Lucas Reilly  †
Samuel Lewis Rice
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Sturm
Rebecca Joy Taylor  †
Alexander Philip Treide
Emily Catherine Trigg  †
Bachelor of Science
Tehseen Adel  †
Danielle Elizabeth Banks
Jaynee Lynn Bartsch
Mayra Olivina Chavez
Matthew Stephen Cheney  †
Caleb Jung-Jye Chiang  ††
Tyler Kurt Dix
Kevin Jack Gahman  †
Christina Patricia Gall
Erica Christine Graham  †††
Brittany Amara Hayes  †
Anna Opal Hurtubise
Aubrey Jane Juris
Hannah Rose Justice  †††
Ericka Lynn Kistler  †
Jennifer Joy Knepel  †††
Cole Jacob Knox  ††
Jonathan Christian Koerber
Jenelle Christine Krob
Jorian Chareene Krob
Adam Jared Levesque
Dylan James McKevitt  †††
Ian Wesley McQuaid  ††
Victoria Louise Myers  †††
Adam Joseph Newborn
Ashlie Noelle Nolan
Daniel Paul Nordquist  †
David Charles Petroff  ††
Joseph William Pryor
Andrew Blake Robertson
Carrie Elizabeth Rowlands
Samuel Edmund Scherneck
Zachary Joseph Sirois  ††
Joshua Alan Sitler  †
Payton Elizabeth Strawser  †††
Erin Michelle Tessier  ††
Stephen Chase Vetter
Zachary Aaron Voris
Karen Sue Washburne  †
Jay T. White  †
Seth Allen Yates  †
David Aaron Yoder  †††
Department of Social 
Work
Nelson L. Henning, Ph.D., Chair
Bachelor of Science
Emma Louise Anderson  ††
Rebecca Lynn Aviles
Ashtyn Brooke Bush
Denida Marie Chapman
Hannah Jo Chitty  †
Jessie Autumn Comeau  †
Brittany Marie Cowart
Bethany Joy Ebben  †
Esther Rebekah Fluhart
Kaitlynn Christine Howard  †††
Laura Kathleen Klodnicki  †††
Jennifer Grace Langton  ††
Leslie Ann Lopez  ††
Megan Elaine Lowry
Lauren Nicole Mullahy
Rebecca Dianne Neff
Abbie Elise Patzke  ††
Kelly Jo Schaffter
Abby Lynne Sherman  †††
Samantha Morgan Stacy
Katherine Anne Ward
Elizabeth Corinne Widman  †
Interdisciplinary Studies
Bachelor of Arts
Michelle Lynn Gilbert
Nina Shin Rathbun  ††
Beau A. Salgado  †
Steele Michael Skrenta  †
Megan Johanna Troyer  †††
Honors Program
Katelynne Ruth Burrell
Caleb Jung-Jye Chiang
Tabitha Mercy DeHart
Carson Von Doyle
Carissa Renee Drum
Elizabeth Faith Ewart
Taylor Alexandria Fulton
Joella Ruth Gerber
Daniel Adam Gualtieri
David Joseph Hartung
David Matthew Hawkins
Seth Christopher Holloway
Alexandra Sarah Helen Iriana
Hannah Rose Justice
Kevin David Madden
Adam Joseph Newborn
Johanna Marie Raquet
Kathryn Suzannah Roberts
Daniel Lloyd Robinson
Steele Michael Skrenta
Joshua Parker Sykes
Lynley Grace Turkelson
Engineering Honors 
Program
Katelynne Ruth Burrell
Joshua Parker Sykes
U.S. Air Force ROTC
Micah Ian Brant
Michael John Brittan
Lisha Ann Brooks
Connor Manning Brown
Joseph Walker Franklin
David Kenneth Gayer
Drew Daniel Kingma
Thomas Cody Lewis
Elisabeth Leslie Linnell
Ian Wesley McQuaid
Nathan Robert Paddock
Dillon Mykel Pettit
Bonnie Claire Wilshire
U.S. Army ROTC
Eric Stephen Cruz
Caleb William Friesen
Timothy John Gauthier
Kyle Joseph Greene
Aaron Lee Harkness
Philip David Milam
Kenneth Lawrence Sterner
Caleb Josiah Stockdale
Graduation With Honors
Students graduating with academic honors are wearing a gold cord. A student who earns a 
grade point average of 3.50 or better is graduated “with honor”; one who earns a grade point 
average of 3.75 or better is graduated “with high honor”; and one who earns a grade point 
average of 3.90 or better is graduated “with highest honor.” A student must be in residence at 
least two full years (60 semester hours) in order to qualify for honors.
Honors Key
† with honor †† with high honor ††† with highest honor
The following members of the class of 2015 completed these special programs.
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The University Seal
Adopted in 1894, the seal reflects the commitment of 
the first Board of Trustees to the cause of Christ. 
Prominently displayed on the seal are the words 
“PRO CORONA ET FOEDERE CHRISTI,” 
translated “For the Crown and the Covenant of 
Christ,” as well as a crown to signify His preeminence. 
The trustees desired to emphasize that Christ was the 
One for whom Cedarville College existed.
The board of the Baptist Bible Institute, after taking 
over the operation of Cedarville in 1953, retained the 
original seal of the college, acknowledging that the 
desire of Cedarville’s founders was theirs as well. They 
then surrounded the seal with the motto of the Baptist 
Bible Institute, “For the Word of God and the 
Testimony of Jesus Christ,” to visually remind those 
who observed the seal of the common commitment 
by both institutions to Jesus Christ.
The seal was updated in 2000 when Cedarville 
College became Cedarville University.
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